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A Message from the Superintendent 

It is always our goal to keep our staff informed 

and updated with the latest 

information about our dis-

trict’s operational plan  

regarding COVID-19. The 

following reopen plan will 

apply to the balance of the 

2021-22 school year for all 

Daviess County Public 

School campuses. The plan 

is subject to change by  

decision of the school  

district, gubernatorial or 

presidential executive 

order, legislative action, CDC and/or Health  

Department regulations, and/or KDE mandated 

changes. If any of these become applicable, the 

plan will be modified accordingly.  

Our goal is to create an environment that  

provides an opportunity for students to return to 

the traditional school experience, while providing 

effective safeguards to protect the health and 

safety of students and staff to the greatest extent 

possible.  

General precautions within our 

school district  

n Masks must be worn by all students and staff 
in indoor settings regardless of vaccination status, 

including all school buses. This will remain in  

effect as local health and safety COVID-19  

concentrations warrant it. The district will  

monitor data, in concert with the data provided  
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both locally and by the Green River District Health  

Department. This will remain in effect until at least two 

weeks after Fall Break (Oct. 22), at which point the virus 

concentration levels will be assessed again. 

n Masks will be provided by the district should anyone 
need one.  

n Three feet of social distancing will continue to be  
prioritized in all areas where it’s possible.  

n The district has developed a partnership with a third 
party provider (Ethos Labs - Newport, KY) who will  

administer a “Test to Stay” program starting Oct. 11. More 

information about “Test to Stay” in the section below.  

n Field Trips will continue as necessary and maintain an 
instructional focus.  

n Competition trips will continue as necessitated by 
scheduling/season.  

n Classroom rosters will be kept and maintained for all 
students for contact tracing purposes.  

n Classrooms and common areas are equipped with  
bipolar ionization and HVAC systems that provide proper 

ventilation.  

n Sharing materials among students will continue to be 
minimized.  

n Visitors to the buildings will be limited to those that 
have an essential instructional/vendor function  

n Strongly encourage frequent hand-washing and proper 
hygiene practices.  

n Maintain wide availability of hand sanitizer.  

n Maintain COVID-19 cleaning protocols put in place 
during the height of the pandemic.  

n Maintain availability of health personnel inside school 
campuses. Protocols for screening for COVID-19 will be 

done and precautions made as necessary.  

n Buses will be cleaned and sanitized at the end of each 
route utilizing the appropriate cleaning measures as  

directed by the Director of Transportation, CDC, and 

Green River Health Department. 

Quarantine Procedures  

n Families will be notified if their child is considered a 
close contact of a positive case, in an unmasked situation. 

They will then have the opportunity to participate in “Test 

to Stay” (see next section).  

n If it is deemed necessary that the entire district learn 
from home due to quarantines or positive cases, there are 

10 NTI days available to use for the balance of the 2021-

22 school year.  

n If staffing and/or student absences due to positive cases 
or quarantines prevent the district from operating at full 

capacity, the Superintendent may move entire classrooms, 

grade levels, or schools to remote learning for up to, but 

no more than 20 days for the balance of the 2021-22 

school year.  

n Parents are requested to screen students before allowing 
them to leave for school and/or get on a bus. It is essential 

that parents understand the necessity of screening students 

for COVID symptoms before allowing them to attend 

school.  

o Students with a temperature 100.4 should remain home 
and parents should contact their home school regarding 

the symptoms. Students should be symptom free for  

24 hours without fever-reducing medication before being 

allowed to return to school.  

Test to Stay  

n Our district has partnered with Ethos Labs of Newport, 
KY on the development of a “Test to Stay” program for 

students and staff who are considered close contacts of a 

positive case.  

n DCPS will begin implementing the “Test to Stay”  
program by Oct. 11. Only students whose parents/ 

guardians have completed the authorization form (link 

below) will participate in the “Test to Stay” process, 

which allows them to continue in-person learning at 

school, with no quarantines, as long as test results are  

negative. 

n This will allow students and staff the option to  
participate in an FDA-approved Rapid Antigen testing 

program, when identified as a close contact of a positive 

case to allow them to remain in school and not be out on 

quarantine. These tests are performed in the lower part of 

the nasal cavity (approx 1 cm ... non-invasive).  
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n “Test to Stay” is an option for anyone who has been 
identified as a close contact of a positive case as long as 

you do not have regular contact with that positive case 

(live in your household, etc.)  

 

n Those who are symptomatic may elect to get tested 
with this third party provider, but would need to make 

arrangements with the school health room and Ethos staff 

prior to reporting for testing.  

o DO NOT report to work if you are symptomatic or 
send your child to school if they are symptomatic without 

speaking to school health staff first! This will help prevent 

any other potential exposure. 

n There is no cost to students and staff for the “Test to 
Stay” service.  

n Those who are quarantined may participate in “Test to 
Stay” as long as they are asymptomatic. 

 

n Parents/Guardians must provide consent for their  
student to be tested on-site with “Test to Stay.” You can do 

so by creating an account online HERE or at  

ethosbacktoschool.com   

o You will need to set up an account on that website to 
enroll your child in the program.  

o You can un-enroll at any point, but in order for your 
child to be tested with “Test to Stay,” the parent/guardians 

need to sign up and give consent prior to the test.  

n Students who are considered close contacts will be 
tested for five consecutive school days. At the end of five 

days, students will be released from “Test to Stay”  

procedures. 

n As long as COVID-19 testing results remain negative, 
students will be allowed to remain in school. It is still  

recommended that all Covid mitigation strategies are  

implemented at home until the five-day testing period has 

passed.  

n Those participating in “Test to Stay” will need to arrive 
at school prior to the start of classes as directed, in order 

to complete testing before going to class.  

n Should a student test positive with a Rapid Antigen test, 
they will be tested with a PCR test to follow-up to ensure 

the Rapid Test was not a false positive. Those results will 

be back in less than 24 hours and a student must go home 

until those results are returned.  

n When a PCR-generated positive test occurs, a minimum 
10-day quarantine model will be utilized based on  

individual circumstances as found in the contact tracing 

process.  

n Testing locations will be available at all school  
buildings and will be operated by Ethos Labs. 

COVID-19 Operation Update

DCPS will provide a one-time incentive of $100 for 

current contracted employees who are vaccinated 

against COVID-19 by Dec. 1, 2021. 
 

Who is eligible? 

All current DCPS employees (full or part time) who 

have received either two doses of Pfizer or Moderna 

vaccines, or the single dose of Johnson & Johnson  

vaccine. 
 

How to apply? 

Employees must print and complete THIS document 

with name, location (school/site where you work) and 

employee number, signature, and proof of vaccination. 

This may be either a copy of a legible vaccine card or a 

statement signed by a licensed provider. Submit the 

document and proof of vaccine to the Personnel  

Department at Central Office no later than Dec. 15, 

2021. Send by courier addressed to Courtney Payne. 

Do not send by email.  
 

How and when will the incentive be paid? 

The incentive will be included on the employee’s  

paycheck according to the schedule listed in the email 

sent to all staff on Sept. 20. The incentive payment is 

subject to applicable withholdings. The incentive is not 

subject to retirement withholding.

COVID-19 Vaccination Incentive

https://www.ethosbacktoschool.com/
https://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/COVID-19/Vaccine Incentive PRINT and send by Courier.pdf?id=45315
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Certified Evaluation 

Appeals Committee
All DCPS certified staff members are encouraged to vote 

for representatives to serve on our district’s Certified 

Evaluation Appeals Committee.  

Although this committee is  

convened only rarely, it is  

important to give consideration to 

the colleagues whom you believe 

will best provide thoughtful review 

of cases involving evaluation  

appeals. 
 

The ballot was emailed to certified 

employees on Sunday, Sept. 19. 

Voting will close at 2 p.m.  

Thursday, Sept. 23.  
 

For more information, contact Dr. Amy M. Shutt, assistant 

superintendent for human services, at 270-852-7000 or 

amy.shutt@daviess.kyschools.us

Dr. Amy Shutt

Teacher Resources 

Available – Free! 

The DCPS Office of  

Teaching and Learning has 

many great resource books 

available for teachers. These 

are available on a first-come, 

first-served basis. Click 

HERE to review the Google 

listing and email your  

selections to Alexa Woosnam 

at Central Office –  

alexa.woosnam@daviess.kyschools.us

How to Make an 

Emergency All-Call 
All phones within every Daviess County Public Schools 

district building may be used to place an emergency  

“all-call” over the intercom. Every staff member should 

be familiar with this procedure, which should only be 

used in the event of an emergency. 
 

Dial your school’s phone prefix, then 900, then 900 again. 

As an example, Apollo High School staff members would 

dial 13900900. 
 

(Note: Owensboro Day Treatment and Valley School are 

not DCPS facilities. Those staff members should contact 

their administrators for instructions regarding emergency 

communications.) 

GT Support Update 
The DCPS Gifted and Talented Team 

has worked on restructuring how the 

district supports the identification and 

service of gifted and talented students.   
 

The updated structure includes a GT 

Lead, who will oversee the Gifted and 

Talented work for the district.  Angie 

Gunter will continue in this role.   
 

The GT Team believes it is essential that all schools have 

a representative. KDE requires that our GT Team either be 

endorsed in Gifted and Talented Education or working  

towards that endorsement. We know not every school will 

have a GT endorsed teacher who is willing to do extra 

work. To help with that, the GT Structure will now have 

GT Advocates will be involved with one school and  

participate in professional learning. Advocates do not 

need to have a GT endorsement.   
 

We have created an overview of roles and responsibilities 

to ensure that the stipends are equitable. It is estimated 

that the GT team role will take an additional 100 hours 

over the course of the year (some work in the summer) 

and the GT advocate role will take about 35 hours. GT 

Team members will receive a stipend of $3,500 and GT 

Advocates will receive a stipend of $1,000.   
 

The following GT Team members will continue: 

CVMS:  Jacob Bryant – GT Team 

AES:  Barbara Rollins – GT Team 

EVES:  Beth Hutchinson – GT Advocate 

HES:  Paige Crisp – GT Advocate 

SES:  Amanda Davis – GT  Team 

WLES:  Sans Washington – GT Team

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KwYy3IO9ikXuQFyWg9QNyF72e6pRNXfW_lczn16fC8M/edit#gid=0


n The General Assembly met the 
first week of September. Click 

HERE to find the final version of 

SB1. Thank you to everyone who 

sent a message to your legislators 

about  your concerns for yourself, 

your students and public education. 
 

n There is an exciting opportunity 
to learn Spanish and help address 

opportunity gaps. If you are  

interseted, check out THIS website 

or click HERE to apply. If you 

need more information, write to eddie.campbell@kea.org  
 

n Want to know the latest about student loan forgiveness? 

There are three virtual meetings coming up to provide 

more information. Click HERE to learn more.  
 

n It’s that time of year again! have you thought about  
becoming more involved in your organization? Contact 

me at danielle.ellis@daviess.kyschools.us to learn more 

information about opportunities!  
 

n The next DC-KEA meeting and dress-down day are set 
for Monday, Sept. 27. All members interested in attending 

are invited to contact me for more information.  
 

 

Danielle Ellis, DC-KEA President 

DCPS Center for Academic Improvement 

270-852-7226 

danielle.ellis@daviess.kyschools.us

Danielle Ellis

News, Information 

and Updates

Celebrating Our Cafeteria Team
Susan Hagan, food service manager at College View Middle School, 

shared photos and information celebrating the excellent Viking  

cafeteria team – and the support they receive from students, staff and 

administrators. 
 

Interim principal Jeff Wethington and teacher Jacklyn Goodall are  

pictured here helping out in the cafeteria on a day when they were 

short on staffing. This is what SERVICE is all about!  
 

A student sent the letter below to the cafeteria staff: “Thank you for all 

of the hard work you put into your breakfast and lunch. I thank you for 

your smiles and laughs, which bring those empty hallways to life.  

I will never forget the work, loyalty and dedication. You give your 

love to the students, teachers and all of CVMS. And to that I say ... 

THANK YOU!!!” 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YdQd5VkDq3amFhCgJA3sG7G9ucEoRkNf/view
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/recorddocuments/bill/21SS/sb1/bill.pdf
https://baselang.com/online/grammarless/
https://kea.smapply.org/prog/kea_baselang_project_application/


Maintenance and Construction Update
This monthly report is provided by 

David Shutt, DCPS director of 

facilities and plant operations.  

His staff remains committed to 

ensuring safe, comfortable and 

attractive environments for  

teaching and learning. 
 

AHS Phase III Addition 

Milestones during the past 30 

days at Apollo High School  

include continued brick  

installation around the addition, 

and a start on window installation.  Installation of the 

metal roof and HVAC equipment is ongoing. CMU work 

is complete in all sections of the addition.  
 

The schedule for the next 30 days includes continued 

HVAC installation and interior finish work, and  

completion of the roof.  
 

AHS Phase IV Renovations 

Phase IV renovations are scheduled to begin Jan 3, 2022.  

Pre-construction activities are underway. 
 

New Daviess County Middle School 

The past 30 days have seen continued progress on CMU 

installation and building slabs around the building.  Roof 

trusses are being installed in the north end of the building.  

MEP rough in is ongoing.   
 

The next 30 days will see continued masonry installation 

and MEP rough in activities.  Structural steel beam and 

roof truss installation will continue. 
 

LED Lighting 

The LED lamp change out has started at Highland  

Elementary School and is 60 percent complete. 
 

Playground Renovations 

Installation of the new play structures are almost complete 

at West Louisville Elementary School. The renovated play 

areas are open at Deer Park and Meadow Lands. Burns 

and Sorgho are next on the schedule. 

David Shutt

Tim Mattingly, Brad Cozart, Preston Lindsey and Brian 

“Honda” Young add mulch to the playground area at 

Highland Elementary School. Our maintenance team is 

committed to ensuring a safe environment in which our 

students can learn and grow! 

The new Daviess County Middle School is starting to take 

shape! Drive by the campus at 3901 Fairview Drive and 

check it out!  

YtÄÄ UÜxt~ 
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Thank You, 

DCPS 

Instructional 

Assistants! 
 

You Put 

KIDS FIRST 

in 

Everything 

You Do!

DCHS presents 

‘Charlie and the 

Chocolate Factory’ 

The Daviess County High School Panther Playhouse will 

present “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.” Showtimes 

are 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 23; 2 and 7 p.m. Saturday, 

Sept. 25; and 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 26, in the DCHS audi-

torium. Tickets are $5. The classic performance is based 

on the original book by Roald Dahl, adapted by DCHS 

theatre director Karen Feldhaus. Everyone is invited to 

enjoy a magical journey to the land of imagination and 

memorable characters. 

DCPS Staff Recognition 

Schedule 2021-2022 
DCPS appreciates all staff members every day ... 

but we look forward to celebrating special recognitions 

throughout the year. Mark your calendar and plan to join 

us in recognizing our colleagues in 2021-2022! 
 

September 

Custodians/Maintenance/Computer Ops – Sept. 6-10 

Instructional Assistants – Sept. 16 
 

October 

Food Services – Oct. 11-15 

Administrators/Leadership Day/Bosses Day – Oct. 16 

Transportation – Oct. 18-22 
 

November 

Psychologists/Therapists – Nov. 8-12 
 

January 

Board of Education Appreciation Month 
 

February 

Guidance Counselors – Feb. 7-11 
 

March 

Family Resource and Social Workers – March 7-11 

College Career Readiness – March 14-18 
 

April 

Media Specialists – April 11-15 

Volunteers – April 18-22 

Office Staff/Secretaries/Administrative Professionals –  

     April 25-29 
 

May 

Teachers – May 2-6 

School Health/Nurses/Health Assistants – May 9-13 

School Law Enforcement Officers – May 16-20

 

 

Send information to 

grapevine@dcps.org

This is YOUR 

newsletter!



For Sale 
Mahogany dining room server – Purchased in 1988 from 

the Bakers Rack. Beautiful and unique item adds a special 

presence to any room; can be repurposed in numerous 

ways. $2,000 or best offer. Stop by Apollo High School  

between 7:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 

to view, or schedule an appointment by contacting Misty 

Berry at misty.berry@daviess.kyschools.us 

Congratulations! 
Congratulations to our DCPS team as 

they welcome their new arrivals! 
 

Betty Bowen (DCMS) welcomed a 

new granddaughter on July 21.  

Audeline Jane Poole weighed  

5 pounds, 12 ounces and measured 

19.75 inches long upon arrival. Proud parents are Wes and 

Jennifer Poole. 
 

Blake Warren (AHS) and his wife Lindsey welcomed a 

baby boy on Sept. 6. Blakely Walker Warren weighed  

7 pounds, 5 ounces and was 20 inches long at birth. 
 

Noel Brantley (EVES) has a new granddaughter! Shaelyn 

Noelle Brantley arrived on Sept. 17, weighing 5 pounds,  

7 ounces and measuring 17.75 inches in length.  

Sincere Sympathy 
We extend our sincere sympathy to the 

following members of the DCPS  

family during their time of loss: 
 

Ruth Yaeger (AHS/CVMS) in the  

loss of her father, Melvin Larsen, on 

Aug. 11. 
 

Debbie Webb (HES) in the loss of her sister, Jeanan 

Wells, on Aug. 13. 
 

Blake Warren (AHS) in the loss of his grandmother,  

Linda Harris, on Aug. 19. 
 

Amy Spurrier (MLES) in the loss of her mother-in-law, 

Shirley Spurrier, on Aug. 24. 
 

Kandie McDaniel (DCMS) in the loss of her mother, 

Ruby Mae Boling Hedges, on Aug. 29. 
 

Ashley Mattingly (CO) in the loss of her father, William 

Rick Sutherland of Utica, on Sept. 4. Mr. Sutherland was 

also the father-in-law of Gary Mattingly (DCMS) and 

Brittany Sutherland (WES). 
 

Mike Washington (MLES) in the loss of his sister-in-law, 

Jane Marie Goins Washington of Versailles, on Sept. 8. 
 

Rita Montgomery (HES) in the loss of her mother, Peggy 

Dowdy of Farmington, on Sept. 9. 
 

Lora Wimsatt (CO) in the loss of her father, Jerry  

Keohane of Tonawanda, NY, on Sept. 11. 

Best Wishes! 
Congratulations to Madison Koller 

(AES) on her engagement to Harley 

Metcalf! The wedding is set for June 

7, 2022, at the Stout Grove in the 

Redwood forest. Best wishes! 

Nominate a Star! 
Nominate a DCPS Star HERE. A Star is a student, staff 

member, volunteer, parent or community member who 

goes above and beyond their normal responsibilities in 

serving others. A Star is also someone who not only puts 

Kids First but others as well. Stars are selected based on 

empathy, passion, relationships, team player, creativity, 

communication, growth, and any other qualities you  

believe make your Star stand out. 

https://www.daviesskyschools.org/News/starawards#sthash.3sNY2Xkz.dpbs


Three Daviess County Public Schools music teachers and 

one administrator have been selected as the 2021-2022 

Kentucky Music Educators Association second district 

awards recipients. Each year, 12 KMEA district award 

winners are selected; from these district award winners, 

KMEA will select a state winner at their professional  

development conference in Louisville in February.  
  

Music teachers Jeremy Stone, Clarissa Smith and Karen 

Higdon were named Teacher of the Year at the elementary, 

middle and high school levels. DCPS fine and performing 

arts coordinator Karen Alward was selected as the KMEA 

2nd District Administrator of the Year.  
 

Jeremy Stone, who has taught music for 17 years at 

Whitesville Elementary School, is the recipient of the  

elementary school music teacher 

award. Jeremy said, “As a lifetime 

member of the DCPS community, I 

am honored to receive this award 

from KMEA. Music made a huge 

impact on my life as a child from 

church to school and eventually to 

band. I truly believe that music  

education has the power to impact 

our lives every day by helping us 

connect to our community, culture, 

and even our own emotions.”  

Jeremy has served our district in a 

variety of roles, including as SBDM member, School 

Technology Coordinator, STLP sponsor and arts  

facilitator. In addition to teaching music at Whitesville,  

Jeremy currently serves as the percussion instructor for 

the DCHS Band of Pride marching band. Most recently, 

he has joined the DCPS Gifted and Talented Team to help 

support Gifted Arts students across the district. 
 

Jeremy is a graduate of Daviess County High School,  

received a bachelor of music education degree from 

Campbellsville University in 2004, and then completed a 

master of arts degree in special education from  

Campbellsville in 2009. In July 2021, Jeremy completed 

his Rank I in educational leadership with principal  

certification from the University of the Cumberlands. 
 

Clarissa Smith has been teaching choral music, theater, 

and general music at Burns Middle School for five years. 

She is currently working with other DCPS choral and 

drama teachers to bring back the middle school musical in 

the Spring. Clarissa said she went into music education 

not only to feed the minds of students, but also their hearts 

and souls. “I firmly believe that is the intent of every 

music educator,” she said. Clarissa 

is a member of the BMS SBDM 

council, MTSS committee, and is 

participating in the DCPS Future 

Leaders Academy this year. 
 

Upon receiving this award, Clarissa 

stated, “There are so many music 

educators in our district that  

deserve this honor. I am thankful to 

all my mentors, administrators, and 

co-workers for navigating me 

through the past several years.” 

Clarissa is a 2016 graduate of  

Eastern Kentucky University with a bachelors in music 

education. 
 

Karen Higdon has been teaching orchestra at Daviess 

County Middle School, Daviess County High School and 

College View Middle School for  

27 years. During her tenure with 

DCPS, she has also served as an  

adjunct teacher for Kentucky  

Wesleyan College and as assistant 

director for the Owensboro  

Symphony Youth Orchestra. Karen 

earned bachelor of science and 

master of science degrees in music 

education from the University of 

Illinois and has also served as 

KMEA orchestra chair, KMEA 

publicity and advocacy chair, 

American String Teachers Association Kentucky  

president, ASTA national convention planning committee 

chair and ASTA state magazine editor. 
 

Of her students, Karen Higdon said, “My orchestra is a 

microcosm of society. If 30-50 teenagers with every label 

and socio-economic and dogmatic background can learn 

to make music together in spite of their home life, society 

and brain difference, surely they can work together  

outside the classroom to create a just, safe and thriving 

world. When I lift my baton and see their eyes on me,  

I am honored that they trust me enough to follow my lead. 

They are the reason I choose to teach.” In addition to this 

award, Karen’s DCHS orchestra has been selected from a 

field of competitive entries to perform at the National  

Orchestra Festival held in conjunction with the American 

String Teachers Association National Conference this 

March in Atlanta. 
 

                                                   Continued on Next Page 
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Nine schools in the Daviess County Public 

Schools district have earned Bronze awards 

based on fidelity of implementation of the  

Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports. 
  

In making the presentation, the Green River 

Regional Educational Cooperative described 

PBIS as “an evidence-based, proactive  

approach to teaching and reinforcing behavioral 

expectations with a goal of improving student 

behavior, maximizing instructional time and 

|increasing student engagement, while also 

|promoting an overall physically and 

|psychologically safe school culture and 

climate.” 
  

Country Heights, East View, Highland, 

Sorgho, West Louisville and Whitesville 

elementary schools; Burns and College 

View middle schools; and Heritage Park 

High School have reached Tier I (Bronze) 

of the three tiers recognizing outcome 

data and implementation. This is the first 

year of recognition for BMS, CVMS and 

HPHS; the other schools have continued 

to maintain their status from previous 

years of achievement. 
  

DCPS school support coordinator Caleb York said, “Our 

work with PBIS continues to make a positive impact on 

our schools. This proactive and intentional approach is 

impacting not only these nine schools, but all schools in 

the DCPS district. Our goal is to ensure students are ready 

to succeed once they graduate, but we realize that success 

is not only academic success but also behavioral.” 

  

DCPS schools have been working to implement 

PBIS since 2017-18 school year. Each school 

has a team focused on PBIS implementation 

and is responsible for identifying three to five 

schoolwide expectations. Caleb said, “Each 

building’s expectations are unique to their 

school, but each of them address values of the 

Owensboro-Daviess County community.  

For instance, Heritage Park’s expectations are 

Responsibility, Integrity, Service and  

Excellence. The team at HPHS works to instill 

these values in their students and school 

culture so they can carry those values  

forward into life.” 
  

DCPS assistant superintendent for human 

services Dr. Amy Shutt said, “I am very 

proud of our schools and applaud the 

work they do each day to intentionally 

create an environment that is conducive 

to learning for every student. PBIS helps 

us establish expectations and participate 

in celebrations that contribute to positive 

school culture for our students, staff, and 

families.” 
  

Caleb said, “I am excited by the commitment of our 

schools. You can see the commitment and impact to PBIS 

in every school. Teachers are proactively teaching  

expectations and procedures to ensure that students know 

how to successfully navigate school. This positive,  

proactive, instructional approach to school results in  

improved student behavior which has a positive impact on 

student achievement.”

DCPS PBIS Bronze Award Winners

Caleb York

Continued from Previous Page 
 

Karen Alward was selected as Administrator of the Year. 

Karen said she  is honored to represent our district in the 

further development of arts education for all DCPS stu-

dents. “As an administrator, I miss the day-to-day interac-

tions with students that were the driving force in my life 

as a classroom educator,” she said. “However, to support 

our amazing teachers and administrators as we strive for 

lifelong impact through an engaging and inspirational arts 

education is my highest honor. Music teachers change 

lives every day and anything I can do in my role to make 

music a more vital part of our students’ education is my 

daily mission.” 
 

Karen Alward is in her second year 

as DCPS fine and performing arts 

coordinator. She earned bachelor 

and master’s degrees in music edu-

cation from Murray State Univer-

sity and her Rank I in educational 

leadership from Western Kentucky 

University. Karen has taught mid-

dle and high school band and choir 

as well as general music, dance, 

and color guard for 30 years.
Karen Alward 

KMEA Teacher, Admin of the Year Awards



These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the 

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you! 

Learn more at www.healthymonday.org 

Healthy Lifestyle 

Tip of the Week

Digital Backpack 
Is your school, club or team 

sponsoring an event that is open 

to the public and/or students 

from other schools? Is your  

family looking for information 

about community events and fun 

activities? Check out the DCPS 

Digital Backpack! 
 

This page on our district website 

includes links to special events 

and activities hosted by DCPS schools and non-profit  

organizations. Events currently posted include D-League 

basketball for girls and boys; cross-country programs for 

kids; Imagination Library “Words with Fun(d)s” benefit; 

GRADSA Buddy Walk and Fun Day; resources for mental 

and emotional wellness; AHS and DCHS Spirit Cards; 

programs sponsored by the Daviess County Public  

Library and Owensboro Parks and Recreation Depart-

ment; and much more.  

Click HERE or go to www.dcps.org ... Look under  

“Parents” or “Community” to review contents of the  

Digital Backpack. Items are updated regularly so check 

back often! Want to submit an item to be posted? Send  

information to contact@dcps.org 

Making the ‘Kids First’ Connection 
Hacer la Conexion ‘Los Ninos Primero’

 

Just a reminder: Any page on our DCPS district and 

school websites can be translated by using the “Select 

Language” button near the top of any page. Select from 

numerous languages that are listed in the menu with the 

drop-down arrow. 
 

This option will not translate documents embedded into 

website/pages. However, it is easy to translate information 

as well by putting text into a Google Doc, then select 

TOOLS and then “Translate Document.” The program 

will automatically create a copy of your original document 

in the language you have selected. 
 

Thank you for your commitment to keeping ALL parents, 

guardians and families informed with these resources! 

The Grapevine newsletter is archived on our district website. 

Visit www.dcps.org and click on STAFF, 

then select “Grapevine” to view past issues. 
 

Submit news to grapevine@dcps.org 

https://www.daviesskyschools.org/Content2/backpack

